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dam to exhibit its agony in exaggerated contortions, the eter-
nal serenity and heroic grace of the tragic muse could have no
charms compared with those of the drama, her bastard sister,
whose unbridled passions, nervous excitability, and convulsive
grief are more in accordance with the Hose, taste of the day,
and delight those who have no time to analyze their sensa-
tions, and distinguish truth from fiction.
During Mademoiselle Rachel's stay in New York the yellow
fever was raging in Norfolk and Portsmouth with extraordi-
nary violence. Public subscriptions were eveiy where raised
to remedy in some measure the misery and destitution that
its ravages occasioned. M. Gustave Naquet having repre-
sented to the tragedienne that it was customary for the stars
who levied large taxes on the land to show themselves munif-
icent in such cases as the present, and that the mite she was
to contribute must not be under a thousand dollars, she reluct-
antly consented to make this donation to the families of the
victims. The capital thus employed not bringing in the im-
mediate interest she had expected, for the Americans were too
much accustomed to such acts to give them the importance
she attached -to her spontaneous gift, it was soon regretted,
and she reproached her adviser quite bitterly, saying, "Well,
what good have my 5000 francs done me? Just money
thrown away."
In the mean while the ever-busy Lafayette Guards took it
into their wise heads that Mademoiselle Rachel should sing
them the "Marseillaise." They had no particular reason to
give for the wish. Because she had sung it for the gratifica-
tion of the Parisian populace of 1848, it did not follow that
the citizens of New York should take any particular delight
in it. The difference of time, place, people, opportunity, were
considerations totally overlooked-by these exacting gentlemen.
Perhaps they imagined the demand proved their nationality.
Whatever their motives, they would give the tragedieiine no
rest until she had consented to their whim. It must be own-
ed that they had some little trouble in obtaining what they
asked, Mademoiselle Rachel refusing at first on very good
grounds. As an apology for her reluctance, she sent the fol-
lowing letter, alleging inability, to her exacting countrymen.

